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PORTAL GOLF CLUB 
 

LADIES’ COMPETITION GUIDELINES & RULES  

(Amended April 2018 ) 

 
1.0   Responsibility for Competitions  
 
 Competitions will be organised and directed by the Ladies’ Competitions Committee based on 

the Fixtures Calendar in the Club Diary. 
 
2.0  Eligibility for Competitions 
2.1 All competitors must have a handicap registered with the Handicap Secretary. Competitions 

cannot be used to mark cards to gain a handicap. They may be used, however, to mark a card 
towards gaining a ‘c’ handicap. Cards may be marked by male or female members who have a 
qualifying handicap. 

 
2.2 Players with a non-competition handicap can enter all competitions except for Majors and 

knockouts, however, they cannot win prizes. 
 
2.3 To change their handicap status from non-competition to ’c’, a member must play 54 holes 

(comprising 18 holes or 9 holes) on a measured course at Portal and submit the cards, signed 
by a fellow member, to the Handicap Secretary. These cards may be submitted following 
qualifying competitions or as Supplementary Cards. In the latter case, the member must sign in 
(as Supplementary Score) on the touch screen in the Golf Shop before beginning the round, 
enter the score on completion of the round and leave the signed card in the safe in the Ladies’ 
locker room. Note: Supplementary cards can be 9 or 18 hole. 

 
2.4 Seven-day members are eligible for all competitions subject to any specific restrictions in 

relation to age or handicap. 
 
2.5 Five-day members are not eligible for any competitions played on Saturdays or Sundays. 
  
2.6   Country Members are eligible to play in qualifying competitions and any other events 

designated by the Competitions Committee within the overall playing constraints defined by 
the management. They are not eligible to play in Major Competitions or knockouts.  

  
2.7 Play More Golf (PMG) members may play in all competitions including Major and Knockout 

Competitions. The following criteria for use of points apply: 
 

a) major competitions - 10 points 
b) weekend competitions - 8 points 
c) midweek competitions - 5 points 
d) singles knockout competition – 10 points for 1st round, 5 points for following rounds 
e) doubles/mixed knockout competitions – 8 points for 1st round, 5 points for following 

rounds 
Note: PMG members will use the same amount of points for a 10 hole competitions as a 9 
holes competition i.e. 3 pts for 9/10 holes weekday; 4pts for 9/10 holes weekend. 
 

 Priority will be given to 7 and 5 day full members for all competition tee times. 
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2.8 Members wishing to enter any of the Major Competitions must have a ‘c’ handicap and have 

competed in at least three qualifying competitions with a ‘c’ handicap in an organised 
competition in the twelve months prior to the actual Major competition date or KO start date.  

 
 The Major Competitions are Founder’s, Inaugural, Oakland’s, Captain’s Day, President’s Day, 

Club Championship, Lady Captain’s Day, Singles Knock-Out Competition and Seniors’ Trophy. 
 
3.0 Competition Entry 
 
3.1 Competition entry is via the touch screens or on the internet at HOWDIDIDO and will be 

available at least 28 days in advance.   
 
3.2 Cancellations and rearrangement of tee times can be done via the touch screens and 

HOWDIDIDO while the start sheet remains open for entry. Entry booking will normally close 
seven days before the competition. 

 
3.3 Advance notice of availability for competition entry will be posted in the locker room stating 

competition conditions. 

    Date of Competition Competition format  Cost of Entry Organiser/Name/Tel No  

   Handicap Limit* Preferred Lies/Tee Up* Prizes*  Ball Pool*  (* if appropriate) 
  
3.4 Competition Start Sheets are available to view on the touch screen and through the Portal 

website on HOWDIDIDO.    
 
3.5 The Competition Organiser is responsible for all the arrangements before and during the 

Competition. 
  
3.6 Players must play within the prescribed tee times set out on the Entry Sheet unless a later tee 

has been arranged with prior notice to the Competition Organiser. 
 
3.7 Players will be normally arranged in groups of 2 or 3 for Singles and 4 for Pairs Competitions 

with 8, 9 or 10 minute intervals between tee times. Play will normally commence on the 1st tee. 
 
3.8 A player may enter her own name and a playing partner into a competition, but is responsible 

for ensuring that person is available to play. 
 
4.0 Withdrawing from Competitions 
 
4.1 Before forward entry is closed the player can delete her name from the entry sheet. As a 

matter of courtesy, she should also contact her playing partners.  
In a Pairs event, if a Pair withdraws they should inform their playing partners and, if substitutes 
cannot be found, organise a marker for the Pair still playing in the event.  

 
4.2 If forward entry has been closed the player should inform the Competition Organiser as soon as 

possible and contact her playing partners to apologise for withdrawing. 
 
4.3 On the day of the Competition the player should contact the Organiser or, if this is not possible, 

contact the Golf Shop to inform them and ask for a message to be passed on. If possible, 
playing partners should also be contacted.  
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4.4 Under no circumstances should a player alter the start sheet of a drawn competition after the 

draw has been made. This is the sole responsibility of the Competition Organiser. The player 
should contact the organiser of the competition as soon as possible and playing partners 
should also be contacted with an apology. If withdrawing on the day of the competition the 
player should contact the Organiser or, if this is not possible, contact the Golf Shop to inform 
them and ask for a message to be passed on. If possible, playing partners should also be 
contacted (this should be carried out at the appropriate time, not during their round). 

 
5.0 Procedure on the Competition Day 
 
5.1 Players must sign-in on the touch screen in the Golf Shop using their swipe card or by entering 

their pin number. A label will be printed which should be attached to the score card. If the 
printer fails to provide a label players must write their name, date, competition and handicap 
on the scorecard; failure to do so will result in disqualification. 

 
5.2 Players must pay the competition fee in the Golf Shop before going out to play. Players failing 

to pay an entry fee will be disqualified. 
5.3 For mixed team events, entry fees will be normally be paid in the Golf Shop. If the competition 

is not appropriate to be entered online, players will be issued with a scorecard showing name, 
starting time, starting number and handicap. 

 
5.4 The player is responsible for ensuring that she plays in accordance with her current handicap in 

line with the CONGU rules. A dated handicaps list is displayed in the locker room. Handicaps 
are also available to view on the touch screens & on HDIDO. The player is responsible for 
making any handicap adjustments for qualifying rounds played after the publication date of the 
handicaps list and if in doubt she should play off the lower handicap. 

 
5.5 All Competitions will be run in accordance with the Royal & Ancient Rules of Golf. It is the 

player’s responsibility to ascertain the conditions under which the competition is played. 
Competition conditions and Local Rules (other than those displayed on the scorecard) will be 
displayed on the Start Sheet in the locker room and in the Golf Shop. 

 
5.6 The Handicap allowances are: 

  Stableford   Full Handicap 

  Strokeplay   Full Handicap 

  Singles Match Play  Full Handicap 

  Better Ball Match Play 90% difference in Handicap 

  Foursomes   1/2 difference in Handicap 

  Greensomes   (Lower handicap x 0.6) + (higher handicap x 0.4)  
     if handicaps equal, half combined handicaps. 
 Other Types   As stated on entry sheet.  

 
5.7 Each player is responsible for her own safety and the safety of her fellow competitors.  
 
6.0 INCLEMENT WEATHER PROCEDURE 
  
6.1 Management are ultimately responsible for Course Closure & Evacuation due to inclement 
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weather conditions as stated by the management representative at the Council Meeting of 10th 
July 2014. However, the Competition Organiser as recorded on the start sheet, the 
Competitions’ Secretary, Lady Captain, Lady Vice Captain or their authorised representative 
should consider whether a competition be suspended or otherwise delayed, abandoned, etc. 
when weather or other conditions render the continuance of play unfair. 

 
      If the decision is to suspend or otherwise delay, abandon, etc. the competition, the person 

making the decision (as outlined above) will inform all competitors of that decision. 
 
6.2 If the competition is a qualifier, scores must be entered on the computer for the holes played. 

Under CONGU Rules an ’abandoned’ competition becomes ’Reductions Only’ in respect of 
Handicap Adjustments. 

 
6.3 If fewer than 25% of the field have completed their round, in the interest of fairness, the 

competition will be rescheduled for as soon as the Diary will allow (therefore if 75% of the field 
have completed the course then the result of the competition will stand). A rescheduled EG 
medal must be played within 2 months of the original published date. 

 
6.4 In the event of thunder and lightning, suspension of play will be signalled by one prolonged 

note of the klaxon and play must be discontinued immediately and players should return to the 
clubhouse. 

 
      Under Rule 6-8a(ii), an individual player may discontinue play without waiting for instruction 

from the Competition Organiser if he/she believe there is danger from lightning. 
 
7.0 Undue Delay; Slow Play 
 
 All players must play without undue delay and in accordance with any pace of play guidelines 

that the Committee may establish, especially between completion of a hole and playing from 
the next teeing ground. 

 
 For the purpose of preventing slow play the Committee may, in the conditions of a 
 Competition, establish pace of play guidelines including maximum periods of time allowed to 

complete a stipulated round. 
 
8.0 Failure to Attend/Complete a Competition 
 
8.1 Late Arrival – If a player arrives at a tee no more than 5 minutes after her starting time a 2 shot 

penalty in stroke play / loss of hole in match play will be imposed. If a player is more than 5 
minutes late on the tee she will be disqualified. To avoid delays/penalty it is recommended that 
players are ready to play 5 minutes before designated tee time. 

 
8.2 If a player fails to attend a competition she has entered without prior notice, she shall be 

contacted by the Competition Organiser who will ascertain the reason for the ‘No Show’.   
 It will be at the discretion of the Ladies’ Committee to apply any penalty action for repeated 

‘No Shows’.  
 
8.3 Failure to complete a round will be deemed to be a ‘Walk-Off’ and the player will be notified to 

the Competition Secretary. If the player has extenuating circumstances for not completing the 
round, then she should inform the Competition Organiser as soon as possible. Before leaving 
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the course she should mark her score card with the reason for leaving the course, enter her 
gross score for holes completed onto the computer, and ensure her score card is placed in the 
safe in the locker room. A written explanation for the retirement maybe required and any 
penalty or action deemed necessary will be at the discretion of the Ladies’ Committee. 

  
8.4 Any member(s) who reach the final of a Club Knockout Competition but is (are) unable to 

compete in the final for any reason (e.g. illness/injury) she (they) shall be disqualified and her 
(their) place(s) taken by the defeated semi-finalist(s). 

 
9.0 Marking & Submission of Cards 
 
9.1 Players must exchange cards on the 1st Tee. 
 
9.2 Incorrect scores should be crossed out and the correct score entered with the marker’s initials 

alongside. Any birdies should be ringed. 
 
9.3 On completion of the round, the card should be checked and signed by the marker who is 

responsible for ensuring that the player’s gross score has been recorded accurately and clearly 
for each hole. The player must also check and sign the card. Each player is responsible for 
returning the correct score on her own card.   

 
9.4 The completion time of the round should be entered beneath the player’s signature. 
 
9.5 For all qualifying competitions, the score from the player’s card must be entered without 

undue delay on the touch screen in the Golf Shop/Spike Bar including ‘Nil Returns’. Persistent 
failure to input the score via the touch screen may lead to a penalty of a disciplinary nature 
imposed by the Committee (R&A Decision 6-6b/8). A Player’s swipe card or pin number is 
required to enter a score on the touch screens. 

 
9.6 The completed scorecard should be placed in the safe in the ladies’ locker room. The returned 

cards will be matched against the Start Sheet to identify any missing cards. Any missing cards 
will result in disqualification. 

 
10.0 Notification of Results of Competitions 
 
10.1 A full list of competition results showing each entrant’s score and handicap adjustment will be 

displayed on the locker room notice board and on HOWDIDIDO usually no later than the 
following day. 

 
10.2 All ladies’ competitions apart from Major Competitions, Competition Winners and the Scratch 

Trophy are merged between the weekend alternative day and Tuesday main day competitions.  
 
10.3 In general, all Medal Competitions are divided into two divisions :  
 
  Silver Division – Handicaps 0 to 20 Bronze Division – 21 to 54 

Stableford and 18/10 hole Winter League competitions operate in one division. Winner and 
runner-up prizes will be awarded if there are 10 or more players; if 9 or fewer players take part 
there will only be a prize for the winner. 
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10.4 Any changes to a player’s handicap will take effect immediately. It is the PLAYER’S 
RESPONSIBILITY to play off the correct handicap. Playing off a higher handicap will result in 
disqualification. 

 
10.5 If two or more competitors’ scores are equal, the winner will be the player with the lowest 

back 9, 6, 3 or 1 holes of the round net of handicap. If a tie still arises it shall be decided on the 
last 9, 6, 3 or 1 of the first nine holes of the round. For 10-hole competitions, the lowest back 
6, 3 and 1 will apply.  

 
 In the event of a tie in a 36-hole competition, the count back will be taken from the second 

round card. 
 
10.6 In major competitions any 2's recorded on the score card will be allocated a share of the 2’s 

pool and the player will be notified by email. A hole-in-1 counts as two shares. The total value 
of the share will vary according to the number of 2's (and 1's) recorded on the day and the 
number of players entered in the competition.   

 
10.7 In the event of a competition being cut short for any reason, if 75% of the field have completed 

the course then the result of the competition will stand. 
 
10.8 Distance Measuring Devices - (unless stipulated by a specific competition’s rules) a 
 player may obtain distance information by using a device that measures distance only.  
 If, during a stipulated round, a player uses a distance-measuring device that is 
 designed to gauge or measure other conditions that might affect her play (e.g. gradient, wind 

speed, temperature, etc.), the player is in breach of Rule 14-3, for which the penalty is 
disqualification, regardless of whether any such additional function is actually used. 

 
11.0 Transportation  
 
 Players must not ride on any form of transportation during a stipulated round unless 

authorised by the Committee/Competition Organiser. Permission to use buggies is only short 
term for current ailment unless otherwise notified. 

  
 Penalty for Breach of Condition :  

 Match play : At the conclusion of the hole at which the breach is discovered, the state of the 
match is adjusted by deducting one hole for each hole at which a breach occurred; maximum 
deduction per round – Two holes.  

 Stroke play: Two strokes for each hole at which any breach occurred; maximum penalty per 
round – Four strokes.  

 Match or stroke play: In the event of a breach between the play of two holes, the penalty 
applies to the next hole. Use of any unauthorised form of transportation must be discontinued 
immediately upon discovery that a breach has occurred, otherwise the player is disqualified. 

 
12.0 Rules for Junior Girls Entering Competitions 
 
12.1 EG states that any Junior (18 years or under in year of membership) or Intermediate Girl 

(between 19 to 23 years in year of membership) with a ’c’ handicap is eligible to enter and win 
ladies’ competitions, subject to any specific restriction in relation to age or handicap.  
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12.2 In all such competitions an adult member must mark a junior’s card. 
 
12.3 Any Junior Girl member is eligible to play in the Junior Section Competitions. 
 
13.0 Appeals Procedure 
 
13.1 Any member who wishes to appeal against any decision or penalty applied by a Committee 

Member arising from their entry in a competition must submit the reasons for their appeal in 
writing to the Competition Secretary within ten days of the competition date. 

 
13.2 The Competition Secretary will convene a meeting comprising of herself, the Ladies’ Handicap 

Secretary and the Past Lady Captain to investigate the appeal.  
 
 However, if the appeal is against a decision made by the Competition Secretary, she will ask the 

Handicap Secretary to convene the meeting and her place taken by a member of the Ladies’ 
Competition Committee or by a member of the Ladies’ Committee. 

 
13.3 The appeal shall be heard and the decision provided to the member within one week of the 

appeal being received whenever possible. 
 
13.4 The member may choose to appeal the decision again to the Lady Captain whose decision shall 

be final. 
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